QUARTERLY

NEWSLETTER

CHHATTISGARH
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2017

Dear All,
Greetings from Ekam Foundation!!!
We wish you have more love and good health. It’s really a pleasure for us to reach you all through this wonderful newsletter every time. We also take this
opportunity to convey our Gratitude for all your support to us. Please contact us if you really want to handhold with us in our service.

Thanks & Regards,
Ekam Foundation

HIGHLIGHTS FOR THIS QUARTER:
OCTOBER

* 14 SNCU units are functional in 13 districts.
* Total 149 cold calls have been done to staff nurses through help line number.
* 2 breakdown calls were received.
* 57 preventive visits have been done by engineers i`n SNCUs
* 23 blood samples were collected from SNCUs

NOVEMBER
*
*
*
*
*
*

16 SNCU units are functional in 15 districts.
Total 169 cold calls have been done to staff nurses through help line number.
5 breakdown calls were received.
54 preventive visits have been done by engineers in SNCUs
12 blood samples were collected from SNCUs.
Facilitated the observership training program. 1 doctor and 6 Nurses went to KEM, Mumbai for receiving the training.

DECEMBER

* 18 SNCU units are functional in 17 districts.
* Total 128 cold calls have been done to staff nurses through help line number.
* 6 breakdown calls were received.
* 51 preventive visits have been done by engineers in SNCUs
* 45 blood samples were collected from SNCUs.
* Facilitated the observership training program. 2 doctor and 4 Nurses went to KEM, Mumbai for receiving the training.

EQUIPMENT MAINTAINANCE
Equipment Maintenance plays a major role in the management and
efficiency of the hospital in delivering quality health care to the
patients. Equipment maintenance involves a set of activities
conducted to keep equipments in optimum working condition and
consists of periodic inspection, preventive & corrective
maintenance. The overall functional status of Equipment is 96%

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Successful provision of quality services in healthcare depends not on
the equipped unit but on the availability of round-the-clock clinical
expertise, backed up by monitoring devices and equipment.
Well-trained nurses and medical staff form the backbone of the service.
Thus, the unit should have the required number of appropriately
trained and qualified nurses.

STAFFS RECRUITED IN THIS QUARTER
( OCT - DEC 17 )
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To Contact Us
(Head Office:)

Ekam Foundation,

No:16/19, 2nd Floor, Jayalakshmipuram,1st Street, Nungambakkam, Chennai- 600 034.
044 - 42072785 | 7823959350 | Whats app - 7299002848
ekampro@ekamoneness.org | charles@ekamoneness.org
www.ekamoneness.org

Thank You

